Jack Gardner
2344 Beach Drive
Victoria, B.C.
VSR 6K1
(604) 595-8140

January 12, 1992
Honorable Mayor and City Councilmen
City of Sambor
Lvov Oblast, Ukraine
Dear Mayor and Councilmen:
The Jewish Cemetery was bulldozed and destroyed by the City of Sambor in the latter
part of 1970. I enclose photographs of this Cemetery in Sambor, which were taken by me
in 1974 when I visited the city. As the city of Sambor was not taking care of the
Cemetery, it was destroyed; the entire Jewish community and the Jewish population
were destroyed and killed between 1941 and 1943.
In the same Cemetery in Sambor is located a mass grave where 1,200 Jewish men,
women and children are buried. These people were murdered, execution-style - machinegunned by the Germans and their local collaborators. Following is the exact description
of the same barbaric killings that took place on April 14, 1943.
At the onset of spring, in April 1943, another mass action took place in the
Sambor ghetto. This occurred when a large German army on its way to the
Russian front and returning from it was temporarily in Sambor. The Gestapo used these army units to help it destroy and murder. Hundreds of
soldiers, fully armed, surrounded the ghetto, and a large number entered it.
Outside the door of each house stood three to four soldiers. Other groups
broke into the houses with shouts, dragging out any who sought hiding of
any kind. They pulled them out from cellars, from cupboards, from every
possible hiding place - even from the soot-filled chimneys. All those rounded
up were pushed into prison cells.
On 14 Aprif 1943, the Germans' trucks arrived at the Jewish cemetery to
remove the clothes of the Jews they were to murder. Later, they led the
Jews from the prison to the open grave which had been prepared for them
by the Polish and Ukrainian collaborators. The Nazi criminals hurried on
the Jews by foot- men, women and children, as well as women with infants
in their arms - under heavy guard. The shooting began approximately at
one o'clock in the afternoon and continued until sunset. The clothes of the
murdered Jews were loaded onto the trucks by the Ukrainians.
It was not accidental that the April 1943 mass slaughter took place on
Passover. The Nazis did their evil work on the Jewish holidays, so as to
intensify the humiliation and the cruel treatment. The mass action in
Sambor in October 1942, too, had been carried out on the Jewish holiest
day, on Yom Kippur.
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2When Sambor was liberated in 1944 by the Red Army, the few Jewish people who had
survived the Holocaust returned to the city. We survivors fenced off the mass grave and
erected a head stone in Hebrew to those 1,200 Jewish victims of the barbaric killing who
had perished in 1943. In 1974 when I visited Sambor, the head stone remained but had
been damaged (photo enclosed).
It became known to me that the Cemetery had been destroyed - the mass grave
remained, but the head stone with the Hebrew writing had been removed and replaced
with a plaque that reads: "Here are buried Soviet citizens murdered by the German
occupiers in the years 1941-1944." No mention is made of the fact that the victims were
Jewish (photo enclosed).
We survivors from the City of Sambor, Stary Sambor and Turka are asking the
Honorable Mayor and City Councilmen to grant us permission to fence off the mass
grave and to erect a new head stone in Hebrew and Ukrainian.
Also, we are asking to have returned to us the land of the bulldozed Jewish Cemetery so
that we can fence off the said land and erect a monument to all the people who have
been put to rest in the Jewish Cemetery since the first Jews settled in Sambor in the
fourteenth century up until 1943 when the Jewish community was destroyed and the
entire Jewish population killed.
In the Jewish Cemetery were laid to everlasting rest for generations, thousands and
thousands of Jewish men, women and children, including famous leaders of the
community- scholars, Rabbis, as well as common people of the Sambor community. It is
a holy place.
It is a desecration to the bodies and souls who have been laid to rest in the said Jewish
Cemetery in Sambor.
We are asking you to return to us, the survivors of Sambor, the land that was the
Jewish Cemetery, so that we can sanctify the Cemetery in Sambor once again for generations to come.
Thank you for your reply.

Enclosed:
1.
Copy of photos: Cemetery in Sambor (1974; 1980-1987)
2.
Letter from the Mayor of Sambor
3.
Letter from the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, Canada

